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February 10, 1983 

Remington Arms Corp. 
936 Barnum Ave. 
P. O. Box 1939 
Bridgeport, Ct. 06601 

Attn: Warranty Dept. 

Gentlemen: 

724-8125 

~E.13 1-.: i~B3 

I have a collection of over 30 rifles and pistols. 

Included in this collection is a Rer..ington Model 700 
Ser. No. A6373493, 243 Cal. rifle that was bought in the 
Laredo, Texas area a few years ago from a new gun dealer. 

The rifle has been used on and of~ during our South 
Texas deer hunting season. 

About four or five seasons ago my son Henry III age 13 
at the time had an accidental firing of this rifle in my 
presence. Luckily, he was following all safety criteria, 
and the bullet did not strike anything. Being a hunter 
all my life, I did not accept this incident and took drastic 
action under the assumption that this incident was due to 
carelessness on the part of the boy and consequently did 
not let him hunt for the rest of the season so as to drive 
home a point. 

Since r.e did not hunt, the rifle was r.ot used again for a 
few years. 

Two years ago while hunting and instructing ~y younger son 
Carlos on how to unload a rifle before qet~ing on a blind, 
the rifle went off in my hands. Since I was instructing 
him on safely the rifle was poi~ted up. The bullet did not 
strike anything, and I pa£sed it off as I just must have 
accidentally pulled the trigger during my demonstration. It 
was such a shock that I =onvincec ~yself tha':. I was respo~sible 
for the accidental firing. 

The rifle was handed over to Ca=los, and he proceeded to 
climb the deer blind. As I drcve off, I hear~ a shot and 
i:r..::iediately returned and •.;as .:.. for:r.ed by :-:.y .sen that all r.e 
had done wa~ loaded the rifle lipped the s~fecy from on to 
fire enc~ ~= t~i=e. nna ~~~ r: l~ 7~=oha=~~d ;oi~c thrcuqh 
the roo! ~f th~ b~~~~. 
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